The uS~o f ceramics has been studied to provide rolling 
The results of particle counting are shown in Fig. 7 . Microphotographs before and after the rotations are shown in Fig. 8 . In the experiment, the load p was 0.32 N.
The particle number for sialon was l/3 that of cemented carbide and 1/4 that of steel. In Fig. 8 The influence of roll coating on rolling performance was compared for ceramic and bearing steel rolls on the 6-high mill. Figure 11 shows the rolls used in the experiment. Thecoatings of both rolls were formed under the same conditions (after rolling strips of about 500m), but the coating was thinner on the ceramic roll than on the steel rool. The surface roughness (R***) of both rolls Roll dimensions of experimental mill. At first, rolling loads were comparedusing AISI 430 strips, the same strip as in Fig. 10 . Figure 12 indicates the relationship between reduction and rolling load.
Front tension was 490 MPa and back tension was 441 MPa. It can be seen from the figure that the coating influence of the ceramic roll is very small, but rolling 10ad increased markedly for the steel rolls after the coating formed.
The glosses of str.ips rolled with the two rolls were compared. The gloss was estimated by measuring the refiection of a light beamhaving a 60' angle of incidence. The reflection from the strips in Fig. 12 was measured in the longitudinal and transverse directions. The results when the reduction was 100/0 are shown in Fig. 13 . In 
